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Complete transition frommantle plume to
mantle exhumation on theCentral Atlantic
Guyana/Suriname margin

Check for updates

Bill Kilsdonk1 , James Trude 1, Tim Grow1, Bryan Ott1,3 & Gianreto Manatschal 2

Modern data are clarifying tectonic transitions from continents to oceans. The importance of
magmatic additions relative tomechanical extension varies between cases and through timebasedon
observations of isolated margins and ridges. Magma poor spreading centers and magma rich
continental margins are both well known. Here we present data to document the complete and
continuous evolution from a magma rich Central Atlantic margin to a magma-starved ocean floor.
Tectonic changes correlate with separation rate changes. Early Jurassic hotspot volcanism initially
overwhelmed slow extension to build the Demerara Plateau at the eastern edge of the margin, but
hotspot activity waned near the end of the Middle Jurassic. Normal spreading rates and normal
thickness oceanic crust prevailed through most of the Oxfordian. Spreading slowed in the
Kimmeridgian butmagmatic addition slowed evenmore, evidenced by normal faults that offset the full
oceanic crust and by outboard exhumed mantle.

The Guyana/Suriname margin, offshore northern South America (Fig. 1),
formed during the Jurassic opening of the Central Atlantic and is delimited
by one active and three ancient tectonic boundaries1–6. The Demerara Pla-
teau, immediately east of the landward limit of ocean crust (LALOC in
Fig. 1b), is a 25 km to 30 km thick magmatic succession of basalt flows
(Fig. 2a) that dip gently to the northwest in a sequence of Seaward Dipping
Reflectors (SDRs)1,2,6. The active Barbados accretionary prism forms the
northwestern boundary of the margin. To the northeast, Jurassic seafloor
abuts Cretaceous oceanic crust across a northwest-southeast trending
margin that began as an Aptian-Albian transpressional oceanic transform
but became an oblique divergent plate boundary in the mid-Aptian4,7. Axes
of compressional structuresparallel this outernorthwest-southeast trending
boundary4. The southwestern boundary was a zone of highly oblique con-
tinental extension between the Florida Block and SouthAmerica during the
early tomid-Jurassic. It evolved to an ocean-continent transformduring the
mid-Jurassic. NW-SE continental extension of the margin gave way first to
oceanic accretion with plate motion parallel to the transformmargin in the
Callovian, and later to oceanic extension in the same direction. Because the
Florida Block is coupled to the North American plate, and present-day
South America was part of Gondwana throughout the Jurassic, relative
motions betweenNorthAmerica andGondwana3,7,8 define both the relative
motion across the Jurassic transform margin and the roughly orthogonal
translation of the Florida block away from theDemerara Plateau. Plate scale

transformmotion ceased in the wake of the northwest migrating spreading
center, leaving ocean-continent boundaries that passively juxtapose con-
tinental crust with seafloor of varying compositon8.

Continental margins have been described as either magma-rich or
magma-poor9,10 following a similar bipartite division of seafloor created
during plate separation11,12. It is now clear that modes of seafloor spreading
vary with spreading rate, tectonic position relative to ridge-transform
intersections13–19, andwith regional plate kinematic history20. Spreading rate
appears tobe aprimary control14,21,22. Slow(<4 cm/yr) andultraslow (<2 cm/
yr) ridges tend to be magma poor, although mantle plume related mag-
matism is also a factor23. Mixed modes occur on slow and ultra-slow
spreading ocean ridges where inside corners of ridge-transform intersec-
tions are magma poor, accommodated by faults leading to “inside corner
massifs” or oceanic core complexes. Concurrent separation at opposing
outside corners may involve magmatic addition13,15–18.

Transitions from magma-poor margins to oceanic crust have been
described in the literature24, as have transitions frommagma richmargins to
oceanic crust25. Long-term generation of magma poor ocean floor by
faulting and mantle exhumation26,27 at spreading centers has also been
documented. It is evident that opening modes of continental margins
depend on magma budget or onset time of volcanism28. Flood basalts
forming seaward dipping reflectors (SDRs) with associated deeper mag-
matic additions and intrusives29 characterize magma-rich margins30 often
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Fig. 1 | Bathymetry and gravity maps with data locations. a Location of seismic
lines from Figs. 2–4 overlain on bathymetry/ topography from a DEM (Digital
Elevation Model) compiled by Getech Inc. Location of the wells Ranger-1, Liza-1,
Yellowtail-1, Turbot-1, and Demerara A2-1 are shown. The primary bathymetric
data source for this compilation is GEBCO 202065 which was combined with other
marine surveys. The topography data is from SRTM15+V266. b Bouguer gravity

anomaly map compiled by Getech Inc. A 3D Bouguer correction, with density
2.20 g/cm3, was applied to the Free Air anomaly. Simplified tectonic boundaries are
based on all available geologic/geophysical data. LALOCLandward Limit ofOceanic
Crust. Inset map in lower right to clarify link between seafloor Bouguer character
and crustal structures in Figs. 2–4. Thin black lines in the NE part of the inset map
show the structural grain from published fold axes and fault traces4.
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Fig. 2 | Interpreted and uninterpreted seismic transects A-A’ and B-B’. Locations
shown in Fig. 1. a Regional line A-A’ trending from inboard (southeast) to outboard
(northwest) in the direction of Jurassic extension. The Demerara plateau (south-
eastern end of line) is underlain by stacked flood basalts. These transition westwards
to SDRs and eventually oceanic crust. TheMoho reflection rises to the west. Note the
elevated Moho and elongate trough feature at the transition from SDRs to oceanic
crust. This relationship extends over 120 km along the trough. Farther northwest the
normal oceanic crust is faulted into a series of fault blocks. b line B-B’ inset from (a).

Normal faults detach on or into the Moho and bright, high impedance events,
interpreted to be volcanic growth strata, fill graben. TheMoho rises to the northwest
under the fault blocks, reaching the base of the layered sedimentary pile. At the
western end of B-B’ the Moho reflection transitions to an undulating discontinuous
surface, overlain by an irregular topped interval interpreted to be pillow basalts, and
underlain by serpentinized mantle. The apparent slight inversion is from Aptian
shortening directed largely out of the plane of this transect4. No deeperMoho event is
visible in this area.
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associated with mantle plumes and overlying hotspots. In such cases, SDRs
commonly transition outboard to normal ocean crust31. In contrast,
magma-poormargins are characterized by hyperextended continental crust
often culminating outboard in exhumed mantle32–34. Nevertheless, these
characterizations and models of rift-to-drift evolution24,25,32 do not ade-
quately account for observations ofmagmatic and tectonic transitions along
the Guyana/Suriname Margin.

Multiple discoveries in Guyana, including the 2015 Liza field and
related discoveries, found over 11 billion barrels of recoverable oil
equivalent35. Seismic acquisition and reprocessing following initial
exploration success imagesdeep structuresand thedeepcrustal architecture.
Desire to extend exploration success eastward drove complimentary long-
offset seismic programs in Suriname with complimentary deep images of
the eastern margin and Demerara Plateau4.

Wepresentnewly reprocessed seismic images from2Dand3Ddatasets
that show the deep structure, including theMoho, of the Guyana/Suriname
margin offshore northeastern South America (Fig. 1). We also present
integrated analyses of gravity and magnetic data and couple these with
implications from plate models. These data provide a fuller understanding
of the continuous tectonic andmagmatic evolution of thismargin, from the
floodbasalts of theDemeraraPlateau tomantle exhumationon the deep-sea
floor. Clearly imaged primary tectonic features – Moho, major faults, vol-
canics, and top basement – and their signatures on Bouguer gravity maps,
constrain the spatial distribution of tectonic domains and their relative
temporal evolution.

The data show a full and continuous evolution from a magma-rich
continental margin, through 6–7 km thick, tabular oceanic crust, to late-
stage seafloor spreading by faulting and mantle exhumation. Different
magma budgets must have operated through different stages of margin
evolution as proposed by Pindell et al. for the Gulf of Mexico36,37 and by
Pindell and Heyn5 for both the Gulf of Mexico and the Central South
Atlantic. The temporal and spatial tectonic organization of the Guyana/
Suriname margin contrasts sharply with magma-poor margins that
evolved from initial extension through mantle exhumation and culmi-
nated with the creation of normal, tabular, 6-7 km thick (Penrose type38)
oceanic crust39, as well as with magma rich cases that evolved from large
SDR packages to normal oceanic crust25. The complete evolution,
apparent on thismargin, also contrasts with descriptions ofmagma-poor
spreading centers that lack the context of development from a con-
tinental margin14,26,27. Estimating volumes, timing and rates of magmatic
additions remains difficult, but the Guyana/Suriname margin data we
present offer a unique view of a complete transformation from an initially
magma-rich margin with thick SDR geometries through normal steady
state 6-7 km thick tabular oceanic crust commonly associated with fast
spreading ridges21,38, to magma-poor mantle exhumation of the type
characteristic of slow spreading ridges14,21,26.

Results
Demerara SDRs
Prominent bright reflections diverge and increase in dip westwards on the
western margin of the Demerara Plateau (Fig. 2a). The reflections fade at
depths that rise from 22 km in the east to 11 km in the west. Reuber, et al. 6

interpret these events as volcanic seaward dipping reflectors (SDR). Sub-
sequent interpretations of the samedata agree1 anddredge samples3 confirm
Middle Jurassic magmatism on the northern edge of the Demerara Plateau.

Crustal trough
The top of oceanic crust is depressed in a 120 km long trough (Fig. 2a) just
outboard (west) of the SDRs. This trough is 2 km deeper than the sur-
rounding crust, 20–30 km wide, and located above a variably well imaged
Moho high in an elongated zone of thin crust that trends northeast-
southwest. The same depression is interpreted on seismic based transects of
Museur et al. 2 and Graindorge et al. 1. A similar crustal thin on the
Namibian margin was described first by McDermott et al. 40 and later by
Geoffroy et al. 41.

Normal and faulted oceanic crust
Much of the deep basin is floored by a roughly horizontal top basement
seismic reflector 6 km to 6.5 km above a parallel Moho reflector (Fig. 3a, b)
characteristic of normal, Penrose type, oceanic crust38,41. This largely
undeformed oceanic crust forms a domain outboard of both the crustal
trough and Demerara SDRs. It transitions abruptly into an area of faulted
and extended crustal blocks with high amplitude graben fill (Fig. 3a). The
line of transition is stepped (Fig. 1b) and offset by fracture zones that
influenced and segmented later deformation. A transect (Fig. 3b) across
major fracture zones images areas of intact normal oceanic crust alternating
with areas of oceanic crust extended at a high angle to the transect. The
transition from constant thickness crust to extended and attenuated crust is
apparent both on seismic images (Figs. 2–4) and on the gravity
map (Fig. 1b).

A set of ~6 km thick crustal fault blockswith parallel top basement and
Moho events are imaged in Fig. 2b between areas of more intensely thinned
crust. Tilt angles of fault blocks increase to the northwest, and bounding
fault dips decrease. Each block is buried by growth strata that expand
towards bounding faults. High-impedance reflectivity within the expanded
graben suggests volcanic fill.

Volcanic edifice
A local volcanic edifice surrounded bynormal thickness oceanic crust forms
a broad basement highwest of the crustal trough onFig. 2a.AMohodeep or
“keel” that underpins and isostatically supports the high is apparent on
seismic images and gravity maps (Fig. 1b). Although it is not the only
volcano on the margin, this feature is anomalous within a broad sur-
rounding area of normal thickness oceanic crust (Fig. 3a, b). That crust,
although locally rotated by extensional block faults farther outboard,
commonly exhibits a nearly horizontal top roughly 6 km above a parallel
Moho. The 2018Ranger-1 hydrocarbon discoverywasmade above a crustal
high with bright reflectivity and bidirectional dip in its upper 5 km4. It is
underlain by a three-dimensional keel, similar to that in Fig. 2a, suggesting
similar volcanic origins.

Moho, top basement, and exhumed mantle
Depths and geometries of seismic reflections change markedly from east to
west on Fig. 2a. The Moho at the eastern edge of the transect is not well
imaged butmust be below the deepest imaged SDRs - at least 30 kmdeep, in
agreement with seismic refraction and velocity analyses2,42. To the west, a
clear Moho reflection rises from ~ 22 km to 11 km. In all, the Moho rises a
minimum of 19 km over a 120 km span. It is continuous with the oceanic
Moho at the base of ocean crust fault blocks (Fig. 2a, b). Above the rising
Moho, the top of the basement deepens from 5 km over the SDRs to 11 km
just west of the oceanic fault blocks where the top basement and Moho
reflectors merge (Left center of Fig. 2b).

Northwest of the merged basement-Moho reflectors, the base of the
layered sedimentary section is characterized by abright, semi-discontinuous
reflection that is variably underlain by 0–3 km of apparently heterogeneous
material. Large areas below the bright event are seismically transparent,
lacking deeper reflectivity, while other areas contain dipping reflectors
within or adjacent to volcanic highs13. The event itself varies from smooth
and undulating where it approaches or merges with the Moho event, to
rugose where it overlies structures between it and theMoho. That outboard
seismic character persists through the western Guyana/Suriname Margin
from the fault blocks of oceanic crust to the Barbados prism.

Transform margin and thrust offset Moho
An east-northeast to west-southwest trending seismic transect, normal to
the shear margin (Fig. 4) shows attenuated continental crust in fault zone
contact with crust of roughly normal oceanic thickness. Farther northeast
the Moho reflection rises towards the deepening top basement reflection,
and both are offset by a thrust fault. Northeast of the thrust, the Moho and
top basement events merge and display the seismic character that persists
northwest to the Barbados accretionary prism. Crests and troughs of the
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folded deep top basement and shallow Moho have relief on the order of
1000m. Fold axes trends and the thrust’s strike are roughly northwest-
southeast (Fig. 1b) consistent with compressional structures throughout the
margin4.

Integrated geophysical transect
A 2D transect (Fig. 5) correlates gravity and magnetic anomalies with
structural/tectonic boundaries imagedby seismicdata. It trendsnorthwest to
southeast across theGuyana/SurinameMargin.Themagnetic signal over the
Demerara Plateau shows a pattern of highs and lows more variable than
depths to top SDRs. The sinusoidal character of the anomaly profile
resembles those overwell-definedoceanic crust43.However,Geoffroy et al. 44.

demonstrate that this type of anomaly character can occur over well imaged
SDRs laiddownonattenuated continental crust. The sourceof variability lies
within the Demerara SDR sequence, from the top layer down to the Curie
depth calculated as 22 kilometers from the regional magnetic database45

(Supplementary Note 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1). Dredge samples and
plate models1,3,5,6 imply SDR emplacement from Pliensbachian (186Ma) to
Callovian (166Ma) during numerous and rapid magnetic polarity
reversals46–50. Basalt flows have a broad range of magnetic susceptibilities
and, in general, a Königsberg ratio > 1 (the ratio of remanent magnetization
to induced magnetization)51. Therefore, observed anomalies arise primarily
from juxtaposition of flows having different ages and magnetic polarities,
however variations in magnetic susceptibility also contribute anomalies to

Fig. 3 | Interpreted and uninterpreted seismic transects D-D’ and E-E’. Locations
shown in Fig. 1. a Seismic transect D-D’ is sub-parallel to the northwest-southeast
direction of Jurassic plate separation. Parallel horizontal top basement and top
Moho reflections define constant thickness oceanic crust in the southwestern part of
the transect. Normal faults cut and extend the ocean crust to the northwest. High
amplitude events in half-graben fill are interpreted to contain volcanic flows. The

structures are largely extensional on this transect but also affected by out-of-plane
Aptian aged shortening. b Seismic transect E-E’ at a high angle to the direction of
Jurassic extension. Lateral transitions from constant thickness ocean crust to crust
extended at a high angle to the plane of the section are interpreted as original fracture
zones that were re-utilized during subsequent extension. Jurassic extensional
structures are clear but have been modified by later Aptian shortening.
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the observed signal. Rapid Middle Jurassic polarity reversals combine with
Aptian folding of the SDRs for a complexmagnetic signal. The anomalies on
the profile are difficult to correlate in a regional perspective given that our
magnetic maps over the Demerara Plateau are gridded from multiple sur-
veys with highly variable line spacing and azimuths. This also results in
difficulty in comparing the Demeraramagnetic maps with surveys designed
to provide ideal measurements of SDR geophysical signals44. On the cross
section, the number of observedmagnetic anomalies correlated toDemerara
SDRs is fewer than the number of time equivalent polarity reversals46,47 for at
least two reasons. 1) Episodic emplacement diminished the number of
recorded reversals because flows during some periods were thin or absent
and thus contributed little or nothing to the anomalous magnetic field. 2)
Magnetic variations in overlying SDRs may partly or totally mask magnetic
contrasts of deeper units.

Free air gravity anomalies correlate with density contrasts from the
seafloor to the mantle. Because the highest density contrast occurs at the
seafloor, bathymetric variations dominate the signal. The Bouguer correc-
tion removes, or at least dampens, bathymetry-induced anomalies. Profiles
of both the free air and Bouguer-corrected gravity above the 2D model
facilitate correlation with the geologic density structure (Fig. 5). At the edge
of the Demerara Plateau, water depths increase to the northwest from
1200m to 3000m and, as a result, the free air gravity along the profile drops
by 35milligals. In contrast the Bouguer gravity over the same spandecreases
in the opposite direction to the southeast, signaling southeastern deepening
of Moho beneath the plateau.

The southeastern drop in regional Bouguer anomaly (Fig. 5) along
most of the transect correlates to a dramatic deepening of the Moho.
However, a local decrease in Bouguer gravity at the far northwest of the
transect is an out of plane signal from deeperMoho below continental crust
juxtaposed across the transform margin, as the line of section edges nearer
that boundary (Fig. 1b). Accounting for this local out of plane affect, the

gravity data are consistent with an observedMoho reflector that shallows to
meet the base of apparent layered stratigraphy (Fig. 2a) in the northwestern
quarter of the transect. Sedimentary rocks sit directly upon exhumed, ser-
pentinized mantle. Normal ocean crust is absent.

We model downward decreasing fractions of serpentinite in the ser-
pentinization front52 as discrete layers with downward increasing density.
The average thickness of serpentinizedmantle is less than 4 kilometers. The
region ofmantle exhumation transitions eastward into a heterogenous zone
that mixes serpentinized mantle with blocks of extended, faulted and dis-
jointed oceanic crust.Wemodel oceanic crust with two density layers based
on published reports of cores and cuttings53,54. Both the Bouguer and free air
anomalies have low amplitude southeast dipping gradients through the
serpentinized zone. Because densities of serpentinized mantle and ocean
crust are similar, the gradient must come from the eastward increase in
mantle depth. The heterogeneous zone transitions eastward to a broad
volcanic edifice and underlying keel where magmatic additions locally
thickened the previously 6 km ocean crust to more than 12 km. The
resulting Moho depression produces a 17 milligal gravity minimum.

The LALOC (Fig. 1b) lacks a distinctive gravity anomaly because there
is no impacting density or thickness contrast between inboard SDRs and
outboardoceanic crust. Farther southeast, Jurassicmagmatic additionsfloor
much of the Demerara Plateau. Massive outpourings of high-density (2.80-
2.92 gm/cc) basalt flows, with associated feeder dikes and deep magmatic
additions, thickened the crust to loadandflex themantle tobelow30kmand
create a deep crustal root that isostatically balances the shallow bathymetry
of thePlateau.ABouguer gravityminima correlates directlywith the seismic
image and interpretation of the deep Moho.

Plate model
There is general agreement that the Demerara and Guinea Plateaus formed
during themiddle Jurassic over a hotspot thatmoved away after building the

Fig. 4 | Interpreted and uninterpreted seismic transect C-C’. Locations shown in
Fig. 1. Seismic transect at a high angle to Jurassic extension but roughly parallel to
Aptian shortening. The transition from thick crust and deepMoho in the southwest
to exhumed mantle in the northeast occurs over tens of kilometers. Northeast of the
thrust, the point where the Moho reflection disappears below the layered sediment
pile approximates the southwestern edge of exhumed mantle. Northeast of that

point, the top mantle surface is bright, shallow, folded, and directly overlain by
submarine extrusives and layered sedimentary rocks. Southwest of that line, the
Moho is well imaged, shallowing to the northeast, and clearly offset by a thrust that
was active during Aptian northeast-southwest shortening. Dashed white line is
the top of Aptian stratigraphy.
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plateaus. There is some disagreement, however, over the subsequent path of
the hotspot. At least two have been proposed. Reuber et al. 6, Pindell and
Heyn5, and Pindell, et al. 36 track the hotspot onto the conjugate North
American Plate in the Late Jurassic to build the Bahamas Bank volcanics
continuously until ceasing in the Aptian. Basile et al. 3 reconstruct the Sierra
Leone hotspot track back to theDemerara andGuinea Plateaus and account
for an80Magap in surface volcanics, from170Ma to90Ma, byunfavorable
tectonic position. We adopt the hotspot track of Pindell and Heyn5 in our
plate reconstructions but stress that our observations of the GuyanaMargin
evolution imply the cessation of SDR flood basalts prior to accretion of
normal oceanic crust. They do not depend on the path the hotspot might
have taken after construction of Demerara and Guineas Plateau SDRs.

During the Early to Middle Jurassic (Fig. 6a), the continental crust
extended as Pangea began to break apart55. Large volumes of extruded
magma formed the Demerara and Guinea Plateaus3 and, by inference, the
Bahamas Bank on their central Atlantic conjugate. The magmatic out-
pouring occurred episodically over a period of approximately 20 million
years based on the extent of the SDR domain and the Central Atlantic
opening rate48 in our plate model. Dredge samples from the northeastern
flank of the Demerara Plateau recovered volcanics of Aalenian age3

(173.4Ma). Volcanismdiminished as plume influencewaned at least partly,
and perhaps wholly, as the margin moved away from the hotspot at the
plume head. By 160Ma the mantle plume was located beneath the crust of
the North American plate5,6 (Fig. 6) and the related hotspot began building
the long volcanic promontory of the Bahamas Bank. Plume-related mag-
matism largely ceased on the Demerara and Guinea Plateaus and normal
(6–7 km) thickness oceanic crust began to form in in the Callovian. The
spreading center northwest of the developing margin was in place by the
Oxfordian (Fig. 6b).

For the next 40 million years the Guyana/SurinameMargin expanded
and subsided at a plate intersection connecting the Central Atlantic to the
Proto Caribbean (Fig. 6b, c). The South American and northwest African
Platesmoved southeast as a unit relative to theNorthAmerican Plate. In the
Aptian the African Plate began to separate from the South American Plate

(Fig. 6d)56. This motion was initially transpressive in the Guyana/Suriname
margin, evidenced byNE-SW shortening of the Jurassic oceanic crust of the
outer Guyana/Suriname Margin and the crust flooring the Demerara Pla-
teau. After initial compression, the equatorial Atlantic opened by seafloor
spreading in a direction locally oblique to the northeastern boundary of the
Guyana/Suriname margin.

Discussion
Changes in Moho depth in the northwest-southeast direction of plate
separation mirror changes in paleo-seafloor composition and deformation.
The Moho is deepest, at least 30 km (Fig. 2a) below the deep diffuse trun-
cations of the imagedDemerara SDRs, and in broad agreement with results
from refraction data2,42. The Moho rises to the northwest beneath what’s
been interpreted as SDRs overlying extended lower continental crust1 or
alternatively in our model (in Fig. 5) by a similar combination in the east
yielding to a fully magmatic crust in the west. We adopt an end member
model of a fullymagmatic crust for two reasons. 1)Removal of themagmatic
portion in plate reconstructions collapses the Jurassic predecessor of the
Demerara Plateau and produces a tight fit to North America without
invokingmajor, but unseen, continental shear zones. 2)Magnetic data from
the Plateau to the oceanic crust require polarity reversals in units down to
theMoho (or curie depth where shallower) tomatch the observedmagnetic
signal. However, the data cannot differentiate between deep SDRs, an
associated feeder system, or contemporaneous intrusions as the source of
the deep reversals. The Moho spikes upward below a crustal trough at the
boundary between theDemeraraPlateau andoceanic crust.Outboardof the
trough the crust is largely of normal thickness with top crust parallel to
oceanic Moho. It is, however, locally thickened by volcanoes and their
associated roots. Farther west the oceanic Moho is broken and rises across
faults until it merges with the top basement.

Westward shallowing of the Moho (Figs. 2, 3, 5) coincides with
westward increases in extension, crustal thinning–ultimately to the point of
mantle exhumation - and local submarine volcanics that were apparently
contemporaneous with extension. The outboard mantle is exhumed where

Fig. 5 | Regional geophysical model of the outer Guyana Basin and Demerara
Plateau along the seismic line in Fig. 2a. The model is based on all geologic and
geophysical data and current regional tectonic concepts. The change in crustal
thickness and lithology interpreted along this model profile reflects the dramatic
variation in magma budget in space and time in the region. The correlation between
the observed (thick) and calculated (thin) Free Air gravity anomalies, as well as the
regional trend of the Bouguer gravity anomaly field, supports the seismic

interpretation of a regional downward flexure, increasing to the east, of the dense
underlying mantle responding isostatically to magmatic addition. The sinusoidal
nature of the observed Total Magnetic Intensity anomaly is the response of complex
magnetization in the Demerara Plateau SDR packages beneath their gently dipping
top surface. Geophysical construction is described in Supplementary Note 2 and
detailed parameters are given in Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary Table 1.
Data based determination of the Curie depth is shown in Supplementary Fig. 1.
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mantle and top crust reflections merge. By analogy with documented
cases57–59 we interpret the top mantle as a serpentinized58 mantle-
exhumation fault, that replaced magmatic generation of oceanic crust at a
ridge as the mechanism of plate separation. The exhumation fault is now
covered with a variable-thickness carapace with a distinct, commonly non-
layered seismic character consistent with mounded sporadic igneous
extrusive rocks. Eruptions must have been subaqueous to deposit lava
directly on the exhumed mantle. Therefore, we interpret the carapace as
pillow basalts. That carapace is itself onlapped and overlain by a layered
sequence of sedimentary rocks.

The undulating, folded morphology of the shallow outboard Moho
contrasts with the block faulted oceanic crust to the east (Fig. 2a, b). It was
folded during theAptian shortening that is recorded by parallel folds nearer
the plate boundary to the northeast4,60 and by the crustal thrust in Fig. 4.We
suspect that the crustal thrust (Fig. 4) may have originated as an oceanic
fracture zone oriented favorably for reuse during the Aptian
shortening event.

We see two possible origins for the elongate trough separating the
Demerara Plateau from normal thickness oceanic crust (Figs. 2b, 7b). (1) It
formed as an extensional neck in the oceanic crust, localized at the edge of
the Demerara Platea. In this case the trough would be contemporaneous
with the first normal faults to extend the ocean crust. (2) It formed as
originally thin crust, responding to a temporarymagmadeficit after hotspot
generated SDR formation but before decompression driven generation of
normal thickness oceanic crust. Although these processes may have both
contributed, we favor the second for three reasons. (1) It is consistent with
the sequence of crustal accretion anddeformationprogressing from inboard
tooutboard indicatedbyourdataand commononothermargins32,34,39. (2) It

is consistent with slow, normally magma poor21, spreading rates from our
platemodel during, and just after, hotspot departure. (3) Troughfill appears
non volcanic with unrotated horizontal layering and lacks large faults. It is
unlikely to be the same age as high amplitude, rotated, faulted fill in out-
board grabens.

Geoffroy et al. 41 propose a different origin for a crustal thin offshore
Namibia. They interpret crust thicker than standard oceanic, but outboard
of SDRs, as lower continental. In theirmodel the crustal thin is localized at a
breakaway fault that decouples the upper crust and SDRs from lower
continental crust in the crustal thick. Although we cannot rule it out, we do
not apply their model to the Guyana/Suriname margin largely because the
structures of the two margins are different. The anomalous crustal thick on
the Namibianmargin is elongated and persists outboard of the crustal thin.
It does appear as if the two are related. In contrast, there is well-imaged
6–7 km thick oceanic crust just outboard of the crustal trough on much of
theGuyana/Surinamemargin, the region of thick crust is less elongated, and
its long axis does not parallel the trough. We interpret the thick crust as a
local, but large, volcanic edifice that postdates the formation of the oceanic
crust. The initially 6–7 km thick crust has been locally thickened by mag-
matic addition, potentially contemporaneous with the formation of the
Ranger volcanic high and underlying root4 and the apparently volcanic
graben fill to the northwest.

Regional well correlations date the stratigraphy over rift structures
(Fig. 2b) as pre-Aptian but nomore precisely. However, volcanic graben fill
expands into bounding faults and is clearly syn-tectonic.Those volcanics are
likely to be the same, or similar age as volcanics on the exhumedMoho. That
age relationship implies that mantle exhumation post-dated formation of
normal-thickness ocean crust. Exhumation was the final stage in the

Fig. 6 | Plate reconstructions. These time sequences are interpreted from all
available geologic and geophysical data, using PaleoGIS (The Rothwell Group)
software. The initial model48, developed at the University of Texas, Austin, provided
the starting point and basis for our model. Modifications incorporate elements of
crustal stretching and variations in crustal boundaries as well as minor changes in
poles of rotation. Notional location of conceptual transect (Fig. 5) shown as dashed
line. a 170Ma - Bajocian; seafloor spreading begins to encroach from the north;
crustal attenuation and rift related volcanism along the Guyana transform margin;
expulsion ofmagmas (SDRs) on theDemerara Plateau, Bahamas Bank (BB), and the
Guinea Plateau (GP). BPL is the Blake Plateau and MYB is the Mayan Block.
b 160Ma - Oxfordian; oceanic crust developed along the Guyana transform margin

and the northwest boundary of the Demerara Plateau; continuation of expulsion of
magma on Bahamas Bank; expulsion ofmagma has ceased onDemerara Plateau and
Guinea Plateau. Note the zone of crustal shortening between the Demerara Plateau
and Guinea Plateau due to later transpression between the South American and
African plates. c 140Ma - Berriasian; passive margin subsidence and continued
formation of oceanic crust and exhumed mantle flooring the outer Guyana Basin
and the adjacent Africanmargin. The active Bahama banks hotspot is now in a distal
position to the basin. d 120 - Aptian; crustal shortening in the oceanic domain and
between the volcanic additions of the Demerara Plateau and Guinea Plateau. The
Equatorial Atlantic begins to open.
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transition from magma rich to magma poor basement formation that
progressed both through time and from east to west through the margin.

An extensive sequence of SDRs in the 30 km thick, rooted Demerara
Plateau at the eastern edge of the basin point to sub-areal plume-driven
hotspot volcanism that overwhelmed early continental separation. West-
ward those SDRs transition to younger, normal thickness, oceanic crust
(Fig. 2) across an elongated crustal trough that marks the transition from
plume-derived magma to decompression-derived magma. Constant
thickness ocean crust, locally thickened by younger volcanoes, across the
trough from the SDRs, indicates a temporary balance between separation
and magmatic addition from decompression melting. Faulting and exten-
sion of the constant thickness crust indicate that the balance eventually
waned, and extension outpaced magmatic addition. Extension on faults
increases from east to west and ultimately exhumes mantle in the central
Guyana Basin.

Magma-rich margins are commonly characterized by a progression
from rifted continental crust, through transitional volcanic SDR sequences
before developing distal normal thickness ocean crust61,62.Magma-poor and

intermediate margins have been described as progressing from proximal
magma-poor domains through hyperextended or exhumed domains to
distal normal-thickness oceanic crust24,32. In contrast, Guyana/Suriname
margin data show relative magmatic budget generally decreasing through
time, from mantle plume to mantle exhumation with intervening periods
that generated anormal thickness oceanic crust and thenextended that crust
by faulting. Similarly, the Sao Paulo magmatic plateau off Brazil36,63 once
spanned the conjugate margins of the central South Atlantic, like those of
Demerara-Bahamas, but plateau-breakup was magma-poor or locally
magma-moderate before more “normal” seafloor spreading began5.

We conceptualize a progression from mantle plume-generated SDR-
dominated volcanic crust to lithospheric separation and generation of
oceanic crust (Fig. 7a–c) through brittle extension and segmentation of the
antecedent steady state crust (Fig. 7d, e)- contemporaneous with ancillary
volcanics - to a penultimate state dominated by extensional exhumation of
mantle with minor volcanics (Fig. 7e, f). Lastly, sediments have buried the
margin as the Barbados accretionary prism obliquely overran its present-
day northwestern boundary (Fig. 7g).

Fig. 7 | Conceptual formation of the Guyana Basin, notional location in Fig. 6.
a SDR formationwhenmagma supply > extension rate. bMagma supply < extension
rate leads to thin crust andmantle stretching. This causes the aesthenosphere to rise.
c Rising aesthenosphere causes adiabatic melting and further production of magma
leading to formation of normal oceanic crust (extension =magma supply). dRelative
drop in magma budget (magma supply < extension rate) causes extension to be

accommodated in brittle extensional faulting of oceanic crust. e Brittle extension
continues until theMoho is close to the sea floor and oceanicmantle is serpentinized
(magma supply « extension). Limited volcanics fill grabens and cover exhumed
mantle. f Extension by mantle exhumation continues as the dominant form of
crustal formation. g The Barbados accretionary prism obliquely over thrusts
extensional complex from plate separation at the western end of the drawing.
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After excessmagma built the volcanic plateau, and after the temporary
imbalance implied by our interpretation of the crustal trough, the rate of
decompression melting increased to keep pace with separation and build
constant thickness oceanic crust (Fig. 7c). Seismic images of ocean crust
establish that both normal seafloor spreading, and lithospheric separation
occurred before mantle exhumation (Figs. 2, 3). Faulting of oceanic crust
withvolcanic grabenfill suggestswaningmagmaproduction relative toplate
separation. Plate models indicate that, after plume related magmatism
ceased,magmapoor extension occurred during slow spreading. Extensional
faulting of the Guyana/Suriname oceanic crust, transitioning to late-stage
mantle exhumation on the seafloor, shows that normal oceanic crust is not
necessarily the final stage of continental separation. Rather, as elsewhere
on mid-ocean ridges21 the mechanism accommodating separation,
either mechanical extension or crustal addition, depends on a rate com-
petition between magma generation and plate separation64 as illustrated
in Fig. 8.

The observations here document a progression from (1)mantle plume
and hotspot dominatedmagma rich continental break-up, through (2) thin
post-hotspot crust, and (3) normal thickness oceanic crust that suffered late
fault-dominated crustal extension, to (4) detachment-dominated formation
of new sea floor and mantle exhumation. Alternate progressions on other
marginsmight follow alternate variations in rates ofmagma generation and
separation, but all margins should be described in terms of their entire
structural/magmatic architecture in space and evolution through time5,20.
Competition between the rate of magma generation and plate separation
determines which process, mechanical extension, or magmatic accretion,
dominates at a specific time or location. The termsmagma rich andmagma
poor are alone insufficient to describemargin evolution, and the generation
of normal oceanic crust by decompressionmelting is not necessarily the end
stage for an initially volcanic margin.

Methods
Seismic
Our results and conclusions are based on seismic images and interpretation
of primary features - including top basement, Moho, faults, volcanoes, and
igneous packages - coupled with gravity and magnetic analyses, plate
models, and tectonic understanding drawn from cited literature. The
organization and spatial relationships of these elements constrain the
structure, evolution, and primary composition of the crust in the Guyana/
Suriname margin. The seismic images here are extracted as a subset from
larger data sets, but the data presented capture spatial and temporal tran-
sitions in crustal type and, coupled with plate reconstructions and with
gravity and magnetic data, are sufficient to reproduce our main findings.
The 2D seismic data in Guyana were acquired and processed as a multi-
client survey by PGS in 2008 with 12 km streamer length and record length
of 14 seconds. These Guyana data were reprocessed by PGS as a PSDM
migration in 2017 on a proprietary basis. 2D seismic data in Suriname were
acquired and processed by ION in 2012 with 10 km streamer length and
18 second record length. These Suriname data were reprocessed by ION in
2016 as a PSDM migration. The 3D data in Guyana were acquired by
Polarcus for Esso Exploration and Production Guyana Ltd. and processed
by CGG on a proprietary basis. We used plate reconstructions to give
tectonic context for our seismic observations, constraining relative plate
positions and tectonic rates.

Plate model
Our plate reconstructions incorporate all available geologic and geophysical
data and are built using PaleoGIS (The Rothwell Group) software. Our full
plate model is proprietary, incorporating elements of crustal stretching and
variations in crustal boundaries, as well as minor changes in poles of rota-
tion, but it is basedon thePlates 202048model developedby theUniversity of

Fig. 8 | Rate competition between magmatic addition and mechanical extension
during plate separation. Ages and rates are approximate but are based on con-
straints from our plate model (selected time steps shown in Fig. 6). Horizontal black
bars show average rates approximated over 5 my intervals. The dashed blue curve
labeled “Plate Separation” is a hand-drawn estimate of the continuously changing
rate through time. The dashed red line shows relative excess, equivalent, or deficit
magma relative to separation based on seismic observations in the text. The
Demerara plateau was built during a stage when the volume of magma introduced
greatly exceeded the room created by extension or separation (Magma » Separation).
Tabular constant 6-7 km thick oceanic crust formed during a stage when the volume
of magma balanced the room created by plate separation (Magma=Separation).
Thin crust was created, and mechanical extension occurred, during stages when the
volume of magma was insufficient to balance the room created by plate separation
(Magma <Separation). The dashed green line at 4 cm/yr. separates slow spreading

rates, shown to bemagma poor21, from normal rates that produce constant thickness
oceanic crust. (I) Rifting rates were slow during the incipient stages of this margin,
andplume-drivenmagmatismoverwhelmed extension to build stacked SDRpiles on
the initially adjacent Demerara and Guinea Plateaus. (II) Magmatic activity slowed
as the focus of extension migrated away from the mantle plume hotspot, which
ended up on the NA plate in our model. (III) After the separation from the hotspot,
the spreading rate increased, but was still slow (<4 cm/yr) and magma poor. (IV)
Spreading rate increased to normal and generated constant thickness oceanic crust
by steady state decompressionmelting. (V) The spreading rate dropped below 4 cm/
yr. and decompression melts no longer balanced separation. Extension replaced
magmatic addition as the mechanism of plate separation, initially leading to faulting
of oceanic crust and later to mantle exhumation at what was presumably a slow-
spreading ridge.
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Texas at Austin, and produces reconstructions similar tomultiple published
examples5,6,56 for the area.

Bathymetry and gravity
Our bathymetry/ topography map (Fig. 1a) derives from a DEM (Digital
Elevation Model) compiled by Getech Inc. using data primarily sourced
from GEBCO 202065 but combined with data from other marine surveys.
The topography data is from SRTM15+V266. The Bouguer gravity
anomalymap (Fig. 1b) was compiled byGetech Inc. It was derived from the
Free Air gravity measured by marine gravity surveys and from satellite-
measured variations in sea surface height. Application of a 3D Bouguer
correction (density 2.20 g/cm3) dampened the signal associated with the
large density contrast at the water bottom. The Free Air and Bouguer
profiles that provide geophysical integration with our seismic-based 2D
geophysical model were extracted from gridded maps. Short wavelength
gravity anomalies arise from shallow density contrasts. Long wavelength
anomalies arise fromdeeper contrasts, such as those produced by variations
in Moho depth. Variations in Moho depth and crustal thickness derived
fromgravity anomalies agreewith our seismic interpretations anddefine the
3D crustal architecture.

Magnetics
Total Magnetic Intensity data used to constrain and interpret our transect
were acquired by two different marine surveys. The southeastern half of the
cross section shows data acquired directly along the seismic line by ION
GXT in 2013 during their 2D Guyana Span seismic acquisition program.
The northwestern half of the transect shows marine magnetics acquired in
2018 as part of a 3D seismic acquisition program.We extracted that portion
of the magnetic profile from a grid. We tied the magnetic anomalies of the
two spatially separated marine surveys using an unpublished proprietary
aeromagnetic survey that overlaps both. The induced magnetic field para-
meters for the study area are magnitude: 31,000 nanoTeslas, inclination: 22
degrees North, and declination 17 degreesWest. In addition to the present-
day inducing field, the paleomagnetic field has a profound effect on the
magnetic signature of oceanic crust, SDRs and magmatic additions in
general. To account for remanentmagnetization in themodel, we calculated
the paleo-inclination and paleo-declination of cooling Demerara SDRs (at
about 175Ma) based on 1) reconstructions from the PLATES relative plate
motion framework48, and2) the polarwander paths of Schettino&Scotese67.
The resulting paleo-inclinations and paleo-declinations were 14.75 N, 6.44
E. for normal polarity, and 14.75 S, 186.44E for reverse polarity. In addition,
we calculated the paleo-inclinations and paleo-declinations for oceanic
accretion at 165Ma as 10.0 N, 0.0E for normal polarity and 10 S. 180 E for
reverse polarity.

Data availability
The bathymetry, topography, free air gravity, and Bouguer gravity data are
available to license fromGetech, Houston, Texas. The 2Dmarine gravity &
magnetic data that support the findings of the 2Dmodeling are available to
license from ION Geoscience, Houston, Texas. Restrictions apply to the
availability of these data, which were used under license for the current
study. The 2D seismic data in this paper are proprietary to PGS, ION, and
GGMC – Government of Guyana. The 3D data were acquired by Polarcus
for Esso Exploration and Production Guyana Ltd. and processed by CGG.
They are proprietary to the Guyana Kaieteur block partners: Esso
Exploration and Production Guyana Ltd., Ratio Guyana Ltd., Cataleya
Energy Ltd., and Hess Guyana Exploration Ltd. Multi-Sat data are licensed
through Getech Group plc, Kitson House, Elmete Hall, Elmete Lane, Leeds
LS8 2LJ, UK, and shown with their permission. Seismic transects are pub-
lished with permission from data owners and are extracted from larger data
sets. Transects in Fig. 2b and Fig. 4 are not publicly available, they were
extracted from a 3D volume proprietary to the Guyana Kaieteur block
partners: Esso Exploration andProductionGuyana Ltd., RatioGuyana Ltd.,
Cataleya Energy Ltd., and Hess Guyana Exploration Ltd. Transects
extracted from 2D data sets are owned by PGS ION, and CGG. PGS data,

acquired in a 2008 multi-client survey, were reprocessed on a proprietary
basis by PGS in 2017. Restrictions apply to the availability of these data,
which were used under license for the current study. Underlying 2D data
may be available to license from the data owners.

Code availability
The Plate model software used for this study is available to license as
PaleoGIS from the Rothwell Group, Lakewood, Colorado. Restrictions
apply to the availability of this software, which were used under license for
the current study, and are not publicly available. The gravity and magnetic
modeling softwareused for this studyare available to license asOasisMontaj
from Seequent Inc., Vancouver, Canada. Restrictions apply to the avail-
ability of this software, which were used under license for the current study,
and are not publicly available. Generation of the magnetic power spectrum
from totalmagnetic intensity and subsequent calculation of the Curie depth
(Supplementary Note 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1) used Xcalibur Multi-
physics software, which is available to license from Xcalibur Multiphysics,
10300 Town Park Drive, Houston, Texas 77072.
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